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markets. In his theory of a hierarchy of central places, Christaller (1933) pointed at the different functionalities of urban agglomerations of different sizes, the larger settlements providing a wider spectrum of services. Furthermore, huge metropolitan areas have more liquid markets that are more accessible to foreign capital investors. Thus, prices can be expected to be subject to different influences than in smaller cities or rural areas. As typically there are only very few huge metropolitan areas within one country, we analyze a set of large European cities.
Focusing on large cities is advantageous insofar as data availability on potential explanatory factors on a regional level is better than on smaller cities or towns. This is particularly important for economic data such as regional GDP or unemployment. However, again, the analysis is limited by the availability of official data. In particular, most regional statistics are published with a considerable time delay of several years. Thus, the most recent estimate of fundamental house prices will necessarily come with corresponding time lag, as well. This limits its practical value to some special situations. 1 Still, this is the best one can get.
We follow a two-step procedure. First, representative square meter hedonic prices that take account of the dwelling-specific characteristics are derived for each city. Simply taking average prices as representative prices for each city would imply treating large luxury and simple small apartments as if they were the same. Thereby, hedonic prices are estimated using separate city-specific regressions instead of using all variables in one regression. This is done because dwellingspecific information is not homogeneously available across countries. For example, for some cities variables describing types of dwellings (maisonette, loft, etc.) or type of building (concrete, bricks, etc.) are available. In contrast, for other cities only dwelling size (area and number of rooms) and location (city districts) are available. If we restrict the list of variables employed to the smallest common set, then we would lose valuable information.
Second, once the 48 city-specific hedonic prices are obtained, these are regressed on city-specific variables like unemployment rate or population density. While the city-specific hedonic prices are treated as representative actual prices, the fitted values are interpreted as fundamental prices and differences between the former and the latter are identified as over -and undervaluations. This paper aims at answering two research questions: First, we want to determine which variables are relevant for the determination of the fundamental price level. Second, based on this model, we want to identify markets that are over-or undervalued.
We make several contributions to the literature. Firstly, we construct a unique data set of offer prices for flats in 48 large European cities from various Internet sites. Apart from Western European cities, East European cities and Istanbul are also considered. Secondly, we create a database of fundamental variables that is internationally comparable and includes official statistics, particularly macroeconomic ones, at a regional level. Thirdly, we select the relevant explanatory variables using a state-of-the-art technique, the Bayesian Model Averaging. Fourthly, we estimate the effect of fundamentals across the whole dwelling price distribution using a quantile regression.
We find that, in concordance with the literature, population density, mortgage per capita, and income inequality exert positive effect upon the dwelling prices. In contrast, higher unemployment leads to lower prices for dwellings. Moreover, we find that actual housing prices in 7 cities are overvalued, while those in 11 cities are undervalued by more than 20% respectively when compared to the fundamental prices.
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the data used in the study. In Section 3, the determinants of housing prices are discussed. In Section 4, the methodology of estimating quality-adjusted prices and fundamental prices is explained and estimation results are presented. Finally, Section 5 concludes.
Housing price data
In order to construct the estimates of prices for flats in 48 large European cities, the advertisements offering dwellings for sale on different Internet sites were downloaded. The list of the corresponding sites can be found in Table 1 (all tables and figures can be found in Appendix). The choice of Internet sites, from which to download the data, was dictated by three criteria: 1) the size of the site-ideally, the site should contain the largest number of ads compared to its competitors; 2) the availability of data on both price and area (e.g., most British sites do not report information on area); and 3) the possibility to download data-the websites have different designs, for some of which the downloading of data is problematic.
The codes for data downloading are written in the free software environment for statistical computing and graphics R. 2 The data were downloaded at monthly frequency in the period stretching from January through May 2012.
It should be stressed that what we use here are offer prices and not the final transaction prices. There are several studies comparing both prices: e.g., Faller et al. (2009) and Henger and Voigtländer (2014) for Germany. The findings of these studies indicate that on average the offer prices are 6-8% above the real transaction prices. Significantly smaller gaps are found for urban locations. The differences may also systematically vary across the phases of business cycle. That said, we still have to make use of the offer prices as proxies for the transaction prices, which are simply not available for all the cities in question.
The original data contained in the Internet ads are quite noisy. Sometimes the ads of not yet constructed housing units are placed among the ads of the secondary market. This problem is particularly acute in case of houses for sale. The detailed examination of the information contained in the ads, including the textual analysis as in Kholodilin and Mense (2011) , could permit alleviating the problem. It is, however, a very time-consuming exercise and is not carried out here.
Moreover, the quality of advertised flats can vary substantially both across cities and time. Usually, it is correlated with the welfare level, culture, and availability of the free space in each city. For example, flats in Central and Eastern Europe (CEE) are typically smaller (50-60 m 2 and 2 rooms), whereas in Western Europe they are much larger (70-90 m 2 and 3 rooms), see Table 1 and Figure 1 , where the CEE cities are denoted by red color. One notable exception is Paris, where a typical flat is about 60 m 2 large and has 2 rooms. One can even find the ads of flats as small as 9 m 2 , which are offered for exorbitant prices in Paris. It is difficult to imagine something like this in Berlin. The flats in cities of non-continental and Nordic countries are also relatively small. The largest flats (about 110 m 2 and more than 3 rooms) can be found in Lisbon and Istanbul.
We do not dispose of the most detailed information published in the advertisements. We record only several most important characteristics of flats, whose list differs from one Internet site to another. This has to do both with our downloading techniques and with the amount of information published online. In some countries, for example, Germany or Russia, the Internet sites contain very detailed information on dwellings, explicitly classified into separate fields. In other countries, like the United Kingdom, the information is very poorly structured and is presented in a much more implicit way: It is to be found not in separate fields, but is dispersed over the informal text of announcement. The British sites most often do not even report the area of the dwellings offered for sale. Counting of the rooms is another major difference in the way the flat's characteristics are reported. While in most continental countries, the announcements contain the total number of rooms in the dwellings, the Belgian, British, Greek, and Turkish sites publish only the number of bedrooms. The French people, by contrast, sometimes report the number of all the premises of a dwelling, which possibly include the kitchen and bathroom.
Therefore, the data processing we undertake here is rather limited. It amounts basically to two types of corrections. Firstly, we consider the price per square meter and not the total value of flat. To some extent this permits adjusting the prices for the size of flats. It should be noted, however, that even the price for m 2 can vary depending on the size of the dwelling. Sometimes the larger the flat the lower the price per m 2 , which can be explained by the diminishing marginal utility of the flat's size. Secondly, the outliers for three key characteristics (price, area, and number of rooms) are removed. If an observation is higher (lower) than the median by 1.5 time interquartile range, then it is treated as an outlier and dropped from the sample. These corrections are, of course, far from being perfect, but can still deliver reasonable results.
Another challenge is that in some countries the offer prices include the transactions costs. For example, in France the price is expressed as FAI (frais d'agence inclus), that is, including the realtor's fee. The fee can vary between 5% and 10% of the dwelling's value. To make the things more complicated, it is subject to changes depending on the economic situation. In the middle of a speculative bubble, the realtors have a stronger bargaining power and can charge even higher fees. When the housing market is in downturn, the fees decline. In the Netherlands, almost 90% of ads are k.k. (kosten koper), i.e., they contain the transaction costs, www.economics-ejournal.org 6 conomics: The Open-Access, Open-Assessment E-Journal which can make up to 7.5% of the original dwelling's value and include property tax, realtor's fee, and land registry payment. The rest of dwellings-usually the new ones-are v.o.n. (vrij op naam), that is, include the loan-related costs, which represent 3% of the flat's value. 3 In most other countries, the transaction costs are not mentioned at all in the ads. We corrected the French and Dutch prices by subtracting from them the corresponding fees: 7.5% from French prices and 7.5% from Dutch k.k. prices and 3% from Dutch v.o.n. prices. Yet another complication arises due to heterogeneous typology of flats in different countries. As Table 2 shows, in some countries, like France, Germany, Italy, or Spain, the market participants differentiate between numerous types of dwellings. Whereas in other countries the market distinguishes normally only one type of flat. In the former Soviet Union countries, by contrast, more weight is put on the type of building-in what period and of what material (concrete, bricks, etc.) it was built and to what construction series it belongs,-in which the flat is located.
Finally, in some cases the webpages still contain ads that were placed several years ago. In cases when the date of publishing an adv is known, advertisements placed prior to July 2011 are removed.
As seen in Table 2 , in most cases, the currency, in which the prices for flats are expressed, is euro. To a large extent this has to do with the fact that most cities in our sample are located in the Euro area countries. Nevertheless, some non-Euro area states (Bulgaria, Latvia, and Romania) also quote their prices in euros. Ukrainians instead of using hryvnia, quote their housing prices in US dollars, sometimes euphemistically calling them "conditional units". Thus, the property prices are anchored to a more stable currency than the national one. Therefore, to render the house prices comparable we converted them in the so-called international dollars using purchasing power parities.
The distribution of Internet offer prices for dwellings in 48 European cities are shown in Figure 2 . For each city a boxplot of the asking prices for flats is displayed. The width of boxplot is proportional to the number of ads. The notches represent an estimated confidence interval for each median estimate. The total number of downloaded and processed ads in all 35 webpages exceeds 1,000,000.
3 The transaction costs in that case are paid by the seller.
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The biggest number of ads is available for Warsaw (more than 114,000), whilst the fewest advertisements are available for Oslo (805).
Determinants of housing prices
The literature suggests a wide range of the determinants of the housing prices. Table 3 contains a list of the determinants with corresponding signs in regressions ("+" or "-"), which are grouped in broad categories. This list is far from being exhaustive and is based on the results of 18 papers in this area, namely: Abraham and Hendershott (1996) , Blackley and Follain (1991) , Borowiecki (2009), Clapp and Giaccotto (1994) , Égert and Mihaljek (2007) , Follain and Velz (1995) , Glindro et al. (2011 ), Hlaváček and Komárek (2009 ), Hort (1998 , Hua and Craig (2011), Iacoviello (2002) , Lee (2009) , Mahalik and Mallick (2011) , Ozanne and Thibodeau (1983) ,Özsoy and Ş ahin (2009), Poterba (1991) , Stepanyan et al. (2010) , and Sutton (2002) . It shows both the total number of uses of a determinant (columns 2 through 4) and the proportion of the uses (columns 5 through 7). The most frequently used determinants are income variables (15.4%, exerting predominantly positive effect), demographic variables (13.2%, exerting predominantly positive effect), and interest rates (13.2%, exerting exclusively negative effect). Other groups of determinants ordered according to the frequency of their use include: 1) Credit (6.6%) and Housing supply (6.6%); 2) Labor market (6.6%); 3) Land supply (6.6%); 4) Overall prices (4.4%); and 5) Institutions (4.4%). In addition, equity prices and construction cost are frequently used in the home price regressions. Due to data limitations, land supply and institutions are the only determinants not covered in this study. We examine the following determinants of dwelling prices:
• Per-capita income is a measure of welfare of a particular city and, thus, a good indicator of the demand for housing. It is expected that income has a positive effect upon the price level. As a proxy for the income we take GDP per capita in the city. In cases, where such information is not available for the city, per-capita GDP for region, to which the city belongs, is taken. The data are made comparable using purchasing power parities.
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• Housing is a very expensive good. Therefore, in the majority of the cases, its purchase by households implies borrowing money. Hence, the variables of the credit market are of utmost importance to explain the variations in housing prices. Often, interest rates are cited in the literature as such an indicator. Indeed, the long-term interest rate on housing loans represents the cost of borrowing, which is extremely relevant when acquiring a dwelling. Therefore, a negative impact of the interest rate upon property prices is expected. We included national mortgage interest rates and 10 year government bond rates.
• However, since we dispose of static price data only, it is barely possible to observe the effect of the interest rate upon the prices for flats. In addition, the data on mortgage interest rates are too heterogeneous. They refer to different maturities and can be variable or fixed, which precludes their meaningful use in regression. Moreover, to a large extent the effect is determined by the institutional structure of the financial market and national preferences towards the risk taking. The restrictions on providing housing loans to the individuals, as well as the willingness of the credit institutions to grant such loans, are quite different in different countries. In addition, the risk aversion is very different across countries. In Germany, for example, the people are more risk-averse and, therefore, prefer to have housing loans with the interest rates fixed for a relatively long period of time, say, 10 to 20 years. Therefore, additionally to considering interest rates, we opted for using an amount of mortgage loans per capita, as well. The indicator refers to 2010 and stems from the European Mortgage Federation. This variable reflects both the demand for housing credit and the restrictions on the supply side of the credit market. It is expected to have a positive impact upon the flats' price. A big disadvantage is that the variable is only available at the country level. However, the same problem is faced in case of the interest rate.
• Population is a measure of size of the city. Thus, it also should represent the demand pressure on the housing market.
• As an alternative, population growth from 2011 to 2012 is also included. Prices are expected to be higher if population is growing faster. Where www.economics-ejournal.org 9 these numbers are not available, population growth from 2010 to 2011 was included. 4
• Population density is at the same time a measure of demand pressure and an indirect measure of supply shortage. When the population density is high, it may imply that the land endowment is very limited and, thus, the possibilities to increase the supply of housing are restrained. This should lead to higher real estate prices.
• Unemployment rate measures a share of people who cannot afford buying dwellings and, thus, whose demand is excluded from the housing market. Moreover, it is an indicator of the stability of income. Higher unemployment rate signals that it is easier to lose a job but more difficult to find a new one. Therefore, a higher unemployment rate should imply lower housing prices.
• Income inequality can be an important determinant of the property prices. In case of high income inequality, the existence of a handful of very rich people can imply that they will be looking for investment opportunities and invest part of their excessive capital into property, thus, driving prices up, especially in the luxury segment. Therefore, inequality might lead to extremes, so the average house price might actually be positively affected. We use the Gini index as an income inequality measure.
• Population per dwelling measures the degree of pressure in the housing market. Therefore, a larger number of persons per dwelling should drive up housing prices.
• Homeownership rate (HOR) and flat prices can be in a reciprocal relationship. On the one hand, a low homeownership rate means that smaller number of people are eager to buy a dwelling. This can happen even if dwelling prices are low. A nice example of such a situation is Post-World War II Germany. The HOR can be to a large extent affected by institutional factors (see, e.g., Voigtländer (2006) ) and, thus, reflect the lack of attractiveness of possessing an own dwelling that is explained by other factors than the price. This, of course, pushes the property prices down. An opposite example is found in the Central and East European countries, as well as in South European countries, where the homeownership is considered to be an important attribute that virtually everybody strives to attain as it is a of symbol of success as well as an old-age provision replacing an insufficient state welfare system. Therefore, in these countries, even despite high and growing property prices, people dream of their own home. It should be noticed also that in many CEE countries the high homeownership rate is explained by a free privatization of the dwellings, which was carried out in favor of the tenants who used to live in them. On the other hand, even in the homeownership-friendly countries, the high property prices can deter people from buying a dwelling. Therefore, there is a certain endogeneity problem in case of the HOR. Hence, in order to avoid the problem we take the historic HOR values.
• Capital city is a dummy variable indicating the respective city's function as a national capital. Due to their importance capitals tend to offer more highly paid jobs that should increase prices.
• Inflation is considered, as the overall price level should also influence housing prices.
• Finally, a dummy for the Euro area (EA) is included to account for the fact that the EA countries have a common monetary policy. In addition, for each explanatory variable an interaction term with the EA dummy is created.
The sources of data and their definitions are reported in Table 4 .
Estimation results
The estimation is conducted in two steps. In the first step, the dependent variablesquare meter price for an urban dwelling-is estimated using hedonic approach and dwelling-specific data from the Internet sites. Thus, we obtain an estimate of the actual price for a representative dwelling in each city. This price is adjusted for structural and locational characteristics of dwellings.
In the second step, the resulting quality-adjusted price at city level is regressed on a set of city-specific explanatory variables in order to determine fundamental price. The deviation between actual (quality-adjusted) price and fundamental (fitted) price is treated as over-or undervaluation due to cyclical fluctuations of the housing market.
Hedonic price
The dwellings offered for sale on the Internet sites are very diverse. Therefore, in order to make their prices comparable across cities, we need to compute qualityadjusted prices. The quality adjustment is conducted using hedonic regression of the following form:
where P i j is the total asking price for i-th dwelling from j-th city; S i j and L i j are the vectors of structural and locational characteristics of the dwelling, respectively; and u i j is the error term. The advertisements contain data on characteristics of individual dwellings. The structural characteristics refer to the size and equipment of apartment as well as to the features of the building. The locational characteristics refer to the geographical location of the dwelling. Here, it is approximated by the city district or postcode region, in which the dwelling is located.
As outlined in the introduction, the information provided in the advertisements is very heterogeneous across the cities so that the hedonic regression defined in equation (1) is estimated for each city individually. In order to capture nonlinearities and for ease of interpretation the dependent variable and the dependent variables area and number of rooms are specified in logs. Outliers are detected using the Bonferroni p-values for studentized residuals in linear and generalized linear models, see Fox (2008) .
The city-specific regression results are reported in Tables 5 through 18 . The dependent variable as well as number of rooms and floor area are expressed in logarithms in order to account for possible nonlinearities and simplify the interpretation of results. The explanatory power of the model is large, with the adjusted R 2 mostly exceeding 70%. The number of districts is relatively large and the variables capturing the type of building are very heterogeneous. Therefore, the corresponding coefficients are not reported to save space but are available on request.
Area. A larger floor area should increase the housing price. Accordingly, area has a positive and highly significant influence on the price in all cities. The estimates range from 0.4 (Prague) to 1.58 (Riga). Most of the estimates imply an elasticity of 1, that is, a 1% larger apartment has a 1% higher price. Overall, this is in line with the literature (e.g., Goodman and Thibodeau, 1995 or Anselin and Lozano-Gracia, 2008) .
Number of rooms. The effect of number of rooms on the dwelling price is far from being homogeneous. On the one hand, more rooms can decrease the price as decreasing size of rooms restricts their usage: In the extreme case, they can only be used as storerooms. On the other hand, if many inhabitants live in one apartment, more rooms, even smaller ones, allow for more privacy. Here, none of these effects is dominant, the sign of the number of rooms on the price varying across cities. For 7 cities the coefficient is not significant at the 5% level. For 14 cities it is significantly positive, mostly having a value of 0.1. For example, adding one room to a reference three-room apartment (the median of all cities) will imply an increase of number of rooms of about 33% and will lead to a 33 × 0.1 = 3.3% higher price. For 27 cities, the coefficient is significantly negative, mostly having a value of -0.1. This implies a 3.3% lower price if there is an additional room for a three-room apartment. Thus, once area is accounted for, the additional explanatory power of the number of rooms is limited. This is in line with Nicodemo and Raya (2012) who use a similar setup including both area and rooms to analyze the hedonic housing price in Spanish cities. They find the number of rooms to have a very moderate and insignificant impact on price.
Other structural characteristics. The dummy variables indicating if the respective apartment has a balcony or a garden are, except for St. Petersburg, only available for German cities. Garden is statistically significant at the 1% level and positive for Hamburg, Cologne, Berlin, Düsseldorf, Frankfurt, and St. Petersburg. Here, if a garden is available the apartment is mostly about 0.1 percentage points www.economics-ejournal.org 13 conomics: The Open-Access, Open-Assessment E-Journal more expansive. The variable Balcony is only significant for Stuttgart and Berlin implying a price increase of 0.1% when a balcony is available in the dwelling. The quality-adjusted asking price for dwellings in city j,P j , is obtained using the estimated coefficients and plugging the average values of characteristics:
Based on the total quality-adjusted price from equation (2) a square meter price is computed:
, where A j is the average dwelling size in square meters in city j.
Fundamental price
The fundamental price is estimated using the city-level data. The dependent variable in the second step is the hedonic city-specific price estimated in the first step,p j . The relationship between the quality adjusted prices and their potential determinants can be described as:
wherep j is the hedonic (quality-adjusted) asking square meter price of housing in city j; X j is the vector of city-specific house price determinants; and v j is the disturbance term.
The fitted values of this regression can be treated as fundamental prices:
Thus, the corresponding residuals can be regarded as deviations from fundamental price:
Positive (negative) deviations imply overvalued (undervalued) dwellings in a given city.
The equation (3) is estimated using a simple ordinary least squares (OLS) regression. In addition, it is estimated using a semi-parametric quantile regression (QR) method. 5 Under this technique, the quantiles of the conditional distribution of the dependent variable are expressed as functions of explanatory variables. Thus, the quantile regression allows estimating the effect of explanatory variables for the whole distribution, that is, at each quantile of dependent variable, p j . Two additional advantages of the quantile regression are that it is robust to the outliers and it imposes no assumptions on the exact distribution form of the error term.
A list of potential explanatory variables is quite large, especially given a relatively small sample size. The simultaneous use of all these variables in a regression model is not feasible partly due to insufficient degrees of freedom and partly due to possible multicollinearity. Therefore, we decided to select an optimal model in an objective way using Bayesian Model Averaging (BMA, see Raftery et al. 1997) . The results of the two best models according to the posterior probability are presented in Table 19 . The selected model has a posterior probability of 0.935. It explains large part of the variation having an R 2 of 0.628. The second best model only obtains a posterior probability of 0.065.
The estimation results of the model selected based on the data of all 48 cities are reported in columns 1 and 2, and, as a robustness check, based on the 25 Euro area cities in columns 3 and 4 in Table 20 . They contain the coefficient estimates, standard errors, and p-values of two models, respectively: OLS and quantile regression estimated for median quantile, τ = 0.5. For OLS, the heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation consistent standard errors were computed using the NeweyWest robust covariance matrix. For quantile regression, the standard errors are obtained using bootstrap.
For the whole set of cities, four variables have been selected: Population density, mortgage per capita, Gini index, and unemployment rate. The dependent variable as well as population density and mortgage per capita are expressed in logarithms.
Population density. When the population density is high, the land endowment is very limited and, thus, the possibilities to increase the supply of housing are restrained. This should lead to higher dwelling prices. In accordance with the expectations and the literature (see, for example, Borowiecki 2009), population has a positive effect on price. As the dependent and the independent variable are specified in logs, an increase of population per square kilometer by 1% leads to an increase of a square-meter price by about a quarter a percentage point. Thus, for the minimum, mean, and maximum (1.32, 4.55, and 20.62 thousand inhabitants per square kilometer), an increase in density by 1,000 inhabitants leads to a price increase of 19.47, 5.63, and 1.24 percentage points, respectively.
Mortgage. High mortgage per capita means that more money has been raised and is, thus, raising demand. The elasticity of mortgage per capita is 0.145. An increase of the mortgage per capita by 1,000 euros at the minimum, mean, and maximum (0.19, 10.20, and 45.16 thousand euros per capita) increase the price by 76.32, 1.42, and 0.32 percentage points. This is in accordance with Hua and Craig (2011) andÉgert and Mihaljek (2007) , who find a positive effect of housing credit.
Income inequality. On the one hand, more income inequality means that a few very rich search for investment opportunities sending up prices. On the other hand, more equality implies that more people are able to buy houses. This leads to increasing demand and may induce higher prices (Shiller, 2007) . In large cities that (due to their liquidity) attract more investments than small towns, the former effect seems to dominate with inequality having a positive effect. Still, the effect is comparatively small. The elasticity of the Gini coefficient is 0.039. For the minimum, mean, and maximum (23.60, 33.11, and 52.10%) a one percentage point increase of the Gini coefficient implies a 0.17, 0.12, and 0.07% price increase, respectively.
Unemployment. Higher unemployment excludes part of the population from investing in housing and is an indicator for labor market insecurity, which is detrimental to housing demand. The elasticity of the unemployment rate is -0.046. A one percentage point lower unemployment rate for the minimum, mean, and maximum (1.70, 9.55, and 23.12%) leads to a price decrease of 2.71, 0.48, and 0.20%. This corresponds to the results found in the literature, for example,Égert and Mihaljek (2007) or Iacoviello (2002) .
The quantile regression (column 2), in which the standard errors and p-values are bootstrapped, largely confirms the OLS results. All coefficients remain significant and nearly unchanged.
The results obtained for the Euro area subsample (columns 3 and 4) are slightly different. In the OLS regression, mortgage per capita becomes insignificant. The coefficients differ very little when compared to the full sample results. While the coefficient estimates of the quantile regression have the same sign and are all comparatively lower in absolute value when compared to the other results, none of the coefficients is significant. Figure 3 displays parameter estimates for the sequence of quantile regressions of the complete sample of 48 cities with τ = 0.1, 0.2, . . . , 0.9. The bold blue line shows the point parameter estimates, while the cyan area represents the corresponding confidence intervals. The red solid and dashed lines depict the coefficient estimate and the confidence bands of the OLS regression. The parameter estimates are significant for all variables, that is, the confidence bands of the quantile regression do not cross the zero line.
The estimates are relatively stable, never markedly crossing the 95% confidence bands of the OLS parameter estimates.
Income inequality. Gini index has more or less the same coefficients for all quantiles, which are very close to the OLS coefficient estimate. However, the quantile estimates for other variables reveal some trends.
Mortgage. For the mortgage per capita elasticity increases from about 0.10 for the second quartile to about 0.18 for the last quantile. This means that dwelling prices in cities with more expensive housing react more sensitively to the mortgage level. One possible explanation is that the inhabitants of cities with expensive real estate have to rely more upon borrowed capital to purchase dwellings. Thus, their demand for housing stronger depends upon the availability of mortgage loans.
Unemployment. The elasticity of unemployment rate decreases in absolute terms from -0.06 to about -0.04 from τ = 0.3 to τ = 0.9, respectively. This means that in the cities with more expensive housing, the prices are less subject to the fluctuations of the unemployment. Such cities are more affluent and have enough rich households to support high prices. In addition, they might be less plagued by the unemployment.
Population density. Furthermore, for the lowest quantile the elasticity of population density is 50% higher than the OLS estimate.
Figures 4 and 5 compare the actual quality-adjusted prices to the fitted prices obtained in the above regressions. The latter approximate the fundamental prices that one would expect, given the values of the price determinants. The cities, where the offer prices are overvalued-the actual price is higher than the fitted one-are denoted by blue color. The cities with undervalued flats are denoted by red color. When an observation is lying on the dashed 45 0 -degree line, the fitted price is exactly equal to the actual price. In addition, the numeric values of the fitted prices as well as absolute and percentage deviations of the actual values from fitted (fundamental) prices for both estimation techniques are reported in Table 21 . The relative percentage deviations are defined as:
where j is the city index.
The results of the OLS and quantile regressions produce in all cases a qualitatively similar picture. Only in the case of Istanbul there is a notable difference. While the OLS regression indicates an undervaluation of -23.8%, the quantile regression indicates that the fundamental and the actual price are identical. More attention should be probably paid to the sign of the relative difference between actual and fitted price. Moreover, small deviations between the actual and fitted price can be purely random. Thus, the fact that a relative difference between these prices is very small may mean that the actual and fitted price are, in fact, identical.
In eleven cities, the actual prices are more than 20% lower than the fundamental prices: Barcelona, Brussels, Bucharest, Budapest, Copenhagen, Dusseldorf, Istanbul, Samara, Sofia, Stuttgart, and Turin. By contrast, in Dnepropetrovsk, Lisbon, Munich, Rome, Stockholm, Vienna, and Vilnius the actual prices are more than 20% over the fitted prices. The most overvalued is Vilnius, where the actual average price for flats per m 2 by 37.7% exceeds the fitted one. The most undervalued city in relative terms is Brussels where the actual prices are 81.1% lower than the expected ones. The dwellings in Athens, Berlin, Madrid, Oslo, Seville, and Tallinn appear to be correctly priced, given the fundamental factors. The relative deviations between the actual and the fitted prices in both OLS and quantile regressions are close to zero.
In this paper, we construct a data set of Internet offer prices for flats in 48 large European cities from 24 countries. For this purpose the prices as well as several most important characteristics of the dwellings, which are contained in the Internet ads, were downloaded from 33 websites in January to May 2012. The dwellingspecific data were cleaned of outliers and qualitatively adjusted using hedonic regressions to obtain the city-specific prices.
Using the Internet data, we investigate the determinants of the city-specific prices for flats. We select the relevant explanatory variables in an objective way using Bayesian Model Averaging. In the Euro area, square meter prices are significantly higher. As expected, higher population density, higher mortgage per capita, and higher income inequality are associated with higher flats' prices. Higher unemployment leads to the lower prices for flats. However, the impact of income inequality is rather moderate.
The results were checked for robustness using quantile regression and by analyzing a Euro area subsample. The estimation results are quite similar for the quantile regression, while there are some differences in the results when only a Euro area subsample is considered. In particular, mortgage per capita becomes insignificant.
The comparison of the actual prices to the fitted ones, which were obtained from the OLS and quantile regressions, allows examining the question, where the flats are overvalued and where they are undervalued. In our data, 11 cities have a square meter price that is 20% lower and 7 cities that have 20% higher square meter price than the fundamental price. Notably, Paris, London, and Moscow are overvalued but rather moderately by 15.3%, 8.5%, and 6.3%, respectively.
Like in five other cities, Berlin's housing seems to be correctly valued in 2012. Therefore, the recent property price increases in German capital-observed, for instance, in Kholodilin et al. (2014) -can be considered as an emerging overvaluation. Thus, rephrasing the famous slogan of Berlin's former mayor Wowereit, Berlin is poor but sexy enough to support higher property prices. www.economics-ejournal.org 25 conomics: The Open-Access, Open-Assessment E-Journal Note: * p<0.1; * * p<0.05; * * * p<0.01
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